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DULUTH OFFICIALS 

CRAZED WOMANv 
WOUNDS FATHER 

AND KILLS SELF 

JUDGE WHO MARRIED 
CLARENCE HAMBLEN 

MAY SENTENCE HIM 
LEGALITY OF 

UTILITY LAW 
CHALLENGED 

(By The Associated Prefes.> 
i Pierre, S. D., Dec. SO.—Recommen-
{dations for legislation looking toward 
improvement of the South Dakota ru
ral credit law, were made in the an
nual report of the rural credit board 

' made public^ here Thursday. The 

Duluth, Minn., Dcc. 30—Safeguard- j 
Ihg Duluth's thousands of irresponsi
ble youthful coasters who are tempt
ed to risk their lives by shooting down 

t the convenient hills across the snow-i 
board s'tated "that it does not" consider covered street intersections and past 

Minot, N.' D., Dec. 30.-
land, former Knox, N. D. 
who has a just been- reli 
Leavenworth prison, after*: 
sentence approximating about'nllia 
months for sending untrue- mattepf 
through the mails Is in the elty con*., 
ferring with his attorney. Judge'l*.^; ; 
Palda, Jr., of the Arm -of Palda & 
Aaker. Mr. Ugland came here frer* 
Fargo, where he. furnished 1500 bon^| 
before a United States commissioner, 
after being'arrested as he stepped : 
from prison, on a charge of using tho 
mails to defraud. The latest change 
Is evolved from transactions which 
Ugland is alleged to have had *itl\i,(i 
mail order house, in which the defend
ant is accused of issuing worthless 

i checks in payment* of the merchandW^ 
which was ordered. -i 

The Roods now are under seal in tU# 
vault of the Minot postoftice. 

Magazine At Hunter ^ 
Started By Miracle 

liunter, X. D., Dec. .30.—A nelilr"' 
magazine is being published by The 
Guide Publishing C.ompany of this 
city under the title of, "The Real 
Estate Guide." It is intended 4b 
benefit real estate dealers, investors, 
and settlers. It will be published oh 
the 20th of each month and will cost 
one dollar and a half per year. If 
is under the management of W. WI 

I Miracle, editor, Fargo, and F. O. Eft'1; 
|erhardt, manager. Hunter. The malfc 
! office will be In Fargo and the prinft1-' 

DULUTH'S PURfHASF 'in« oftl« in ">iB city. u u L u i n  3  r u i v c n A 0 E . |  T h e  f i r i t t  l s s u e  w a s  p u b ) l s h e d  t h l s  

j month. It is expected that about S?-
D„_ 000 copies will be in circulation about 
Rumors j the lst i0f March.. . 

FAKE REPORTS OF 
j ORE WERE CAUSE OF 

Demented By 
Death, Plaza Womaii At
tempts Double Tragedy. 

I Fairmont, Minn., Dec. 30.—Held in 
:Jair here, charged- with .the murder j 
j of his wife' at- Ceylon, Minn., last Oo- | 
j tober, Claronca Hamblen, today faced i 
j the probability of appearing in court; — 

bc-foro Jtnltce 'K. C. Dean, wh'o per- ! • 
Husband'slf0, nie(1 !,!s wading ct-remony u ui, Constitutionality 

.years as?u. Polico said Hamblen hud 1 J 

j signed a ccnfossior. in which he ad-
! milled -ftdminlstering poison to his 
i wife. Hamblen was under : heavy 
j guard. 

The case, ^,-ill be given to the grand 
jury ii*-January and will undoubtedly 
be referred to Judge Dean. (Herald Special Service.) 

Plaza. N. D., Dec. 30.—Temporary 
dementation, it Is believed, as a result 
of the shock of her husband's suddeh 
death last Sunday, led Mrs. John Dick
inson to shoot her father, John Blaka, 
aged 72, inflicting a scalp wound, and 
then to turn the gun upon herself, sus
taining a wound in the head from 
which she died a few hours later. The 
fathei; win' recover, according to at
tending physicians. 

With tear-flllel eyes, Blaka.i the 
survivor of the tragedy has tqld Cor
oner A. Flath, of Stanley, the story of 
the whole affair, and the county offi
cial has announced that no inquest is 
necessary. "' 

Mrs. Dickinson is said to have borne 
the shock of her husband's recent 
death heroically, but Thursday morn
ing, according to the father's story, 
she suddenly, sprang from her bed and 
seizing a revolver, a .82-calibre, she 
pointed It at him and before he could 
protect himself, fired, the bullet .in
flicting a flesh wqund over his right 
eye. ... . 

Turns Gun On Self. f I 
and Mrs. Dickinson fell to the floor, j 
She had fired a ,bullet into her right 1 meeting of the 
temple, the missle. striking a vital or- -
Ban which brought death five hours 
later. She never recovered conscious
ness. t ' 

The woman's bod), may be interred 
in the little Plaza cemetery here be
side that of her husband, or may be 
taken back to Kansas, her former 
home for burial. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson were both 
pioneers in this community, he was 64 
years old and she was 40^ The at
tending physician stated that the 
cause of the husband's death was 
heart failure; 

• The aged father has been living with 
the couple for some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson had no 
children. 

IMPROVEMENTS MADE. 
(Huntel-, N. D.. Dec. 30.—Several of 

the local business places have been 
changed In the last week. The fire 
that-'burned down tho pool hall and 
barber shop last October was the 
cause of so many moves in the city. 
H. R. Peterson, barber, opened up a 
shop in the First National bank build-

: it advisable to increase the $10,000 the paths; of street cars and vehicular 
i limit qn loans as now restricted by i traffic is the subject of a "campaign 
i law, the question having been asked of • °f carefulness" inaugurated by po-
! tho board a number of times accord-' "ce> civic clubs and the street rail
ing to the report. ! company. 

i "For the consideration of the leg- the city s streets 
Mature the board would recommend north and aouth. slope sharply, thus j brothers, ft 

1 that all future loans made by the providing ideal courses for the play-; prospecting 
•board should be restricted to actual f"> Juveniles to steer their sleds. Buf 
residents of the land offered for se- i the number*of such courses and the 

KVrratrh!» iT^rrkes^r^crea^n 
.££ and the rolllck-

ifnTmd,oL°na,nS
th!!,Sw^ occ.fnief im 1 Supplementing the poster designa-i ftirni loans tn&L W6rc oicupi^di *>«». nnii.n j«-»»».-»<«»m...» i^_ 

j proved and producing, but when the tablishing what streets may be used 1 st- Louis river, south of the rich ore 
j title owner was not actually residing fol. coastlnir the Duluth'Chamber of • fields, the dividing line should be the 
Ion the land. In view of the great; Commerce voted to prwide «d uihte i pW«eon river, 150 miles north, Mr. 
I number ofc applications that are sub-i fol. tho intersections of these streets 1 Merritt said. Previously it had been 

Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 30.-^-Issuance ! mltted to the board, and the knowl-. to warn'traffic of the various slides j agreed that the two nations should dl-
by District Judge Nuessle of an order: edgq that it is Impossible to handle; In addition to this, twenty thousand ' vide tlle Great Lakes, but a provi-
to th6 state railroad commission hcre;all the mortgage indebtdness of the , letters have been addressed to the, Blon was made-for an exception in the 
yesterday to show cause why it should ;state, lirompts the- board to make this ; parents of the youthful populace, urg-1 caso o£ Lake Superior. However, he 
not be enjoined from taking any« ac- j recommendation. ! ing fathers and mothers to instruct sald- definite establishment of the in-

of Rate 
Fixing Powers Being 

Questioned 
, » 

(Herald Special Servffce.) 

Duluth, Minn.. Dec. 30.-
that Isle' Royale contained rich de 
posits of copper, which later were 
proved to be unfounded, were respon
sible for the United States acquiring 
Duluth, and that section of northeast
ern Minnesota, which now produces 
a larfee percentage of the iron ore 
mined In the United States. v 

This was revealed here recently by 
Alfred Merritt, one of the Merritt 

famed for their early day 
in the north country, 

when he reported the loss of several 
autograph letters of Benjamin Frank
lin relating to the subject. 

Mr. Merritt believes the letters were 
stolen. At the treaty of Ghent, the 
United State diplomats argued with 
the Canadian emissaries that alt
hough the logical boundary was the 

ADVERTiSEMENT 
w 
..if-

tion to fix rates of the Hughes Eloe- j 
trie company of Bismarck is expected ! ITApDIV A |C A/I AIM 
to precipitate a legal battle over the &wluffl w ftunl" 
constitutionality of utility powers of 
the stato- railroad commission which 
may be carried to the United States 

ing after being burned out and then I uupreme court. 
he bought the' Drug store building | The order was issued upon the pe* 
which forced Z. F. Hamilton, drug- | tition of the local utility company and 
gist, out of business, but just a week j halted the hearing scheduled for 
before he had to move, M. M. Miller i Friday. , 
sold out to H. R. Peterson. He owned j The electric company asserta the 
the Beaux Art cafe and that made the,: legislature violated bath the consti-
loeal jeweler hunt for a new place j tution of North Dakota and of the 
whiph-he' found by renting the J. C. i United States in granting powers to 
Richardson building. J the railroad, commission to supervise 

Z. F. Hamilton owns the building ! and fix., rates of public utilities in 
that he has been located in for the | North Dakota. 
past number of years and H. R. Peter- j Numerous sections are alleged to 
son has a pool hall, restaurant, bar- I have been violated. The violations of 
ber shop and confectionery in J.h«(,j the constitution as alleged by the util-
same tiuilding. ity company go into one important 

FACING TROUBLES 

| their children to coast on the deslg-
; nated courses and then "to coast 
safely." 

Posters will be displayed at con-
, venient places downtown, making 
: similar requests for caution. • ' 

Because of its peculiar topography, 
Duluth always has had a heavy toll 
of accidents during the coasting sea
son.. Many youthful lives have been 
lost in coasting crashes. Thoughtful 
and conscientious motorists and driv-

•ers, fearful lest they might be inno
cent ' uartlcipants in such accidents, 
are taking an -active part in the care
fulness campaign. 

Bowbells, N. D., Dec. 30.—An em
bezzlement charge involving about 
$.700 worth of hunting license fees, 
which has just- been lodged against O. 
J. Kopriva, ousted county auditor, war, 
brought, it is understood here, as a 
result of. testimony given by the de- . 
fendant on the witness stand here at 
the hearing on the ouster charges, and . 

'also on bank record exhibits intro- rulness caffl 
duced by the prosecution at that time. -pj. ri.,aL' . , , 

The former county auditor is alleged Christmas, but several near fataPities 
« hKVn ^posited the funds in two urged prompt aclion Q ^Jyear-oM 

under his own ,and his; b°y wa8 pulled llnhllrt fronftlnder 
wu w . „ ,, .. . I the front fender of a street car where 
When W. C. Martin, the present he had lodged when his sled 

county auditor, assumed office after acB0S8 the intersection. 
the ouster proceedings against Iio- | -

phase—the question of whether the 
TO 1'I'AX YEAR'S WORK. legislature could delegate what is, al-

Minot' N D., Dec. 80. Plans for-- lege'd to be legislative power to the rail- priva had been instituted, Kopriva, It 
the year's work and drafting of recom-: roitfl commission which is an admin- 's alleged, was obliged to borrow the 
mendations to the state legislature^are istrative branch o£ government.- | money to pay Miy-tin, the prosecution 
the primary purposes for which a i The company alleges that section . contending that neither his (Ko-
meeting of the Northwestern North*I 1 of the state constitution which gives priva s) nor his Ison s bank accounts 
Dakota Development association is jail persons the right to possess prop-; at any time subsequent to the deposit, 
scheduled to be held in Minot on Janu- i erty is violated. " were not suffic ently large to cover the 
arv !). at the Association of Commerce | i That section 24 which provides: to I deposit of hunting ^icense fees. 

I —inrrl- niT'iinor 1 ra nsfrmss'rmR nf hifi'h 1 • 

shot 

Historical Society 
Has 1,000 Members 

I rooms. 

ORDERED TO MAKE GOOD. 
Minot, N. D., Dec. 30.—On condi

tion that he go to wprk at once, and 
earn money sufficient to pay his fine. 
Judge William Murray yesterday al
lowed T. Wallace, recently returned 
to Minot.from Chicago on a charge 
of obtaining money under .false pre
tenses, hi6 liberty, and suspended a 
30-day jail sentence,. In event that 

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 29.—The Min
nesota Historical society has success
fully completed its campaign for 1,000 

MAY KV mil*™ members by the end of 1922. accord-
-*,A* lNhA.NI!,. : mg to an announcement made by Dr. 

i clare that everything in this article is | Minot, N. D„ Dec. 30.—Carl Vol- Solon J. Buck, superintendent. Plans 
excepted out of the general powers of ibrecht, 30 years of age, and a young f°r the campaign were outlined at the 
government and shall remain forever.- farmer residing a short distance annual m'eetfiig oj; the society last 
inviolate; that acts are void because j north of Max. is scheduled to have a winter. ~ * 
the constitution did not confer power ; hearinfc before the War'd county in-: Two years ago the roll of the society 
on the railroad commission to act in sarfity board some time la'te today, on showed only 541 active members. The 
any matters but railroad matters. |a complaint made by relatives of his. Publication of Dr. William SVatts Fol-

That acts conferring powers on the : The defendant was taken into custodv well's "History of Minnesota" attract-
railroad board to fix utility rates are • by Deputy Sheriff Fred U1U' and ed state-wide attention to the enlarged 
void because they confer authority of: brought to Mlngf. According to the fcpPe_ of the society's activities and 

guard against transgressions of high 
The date as announced is only tenta- ! P°wer\ which \ve delegated, we da

tive, and awaits the approval-of Presl-' 
dent C. E. Danlelson of the Minot As
sociation.^ Commerce, who is expect-. 
ed in Bismarck on business matters. 

' - EXPECT ELK VISIT, 
Minot, N. -D., Dec. 30.—Bringing a 

message that will be of interest to all 
district 

ternational boundary was not made 
and a commission had been-appointed 
to investigate the contentions of the 
United States. 

Mr. Merritt said the lost letters 
were written by Franklin before the 
treaty of Ghent and were autograph 
copies'and showed that Franklin held 
the then popular Delief that Isle Roy- ! 
ale was rich In copper. It has since 
been proved that Isle Royale although 
containing deposits of copper, lacks j 

the richness in this mineral which : 

would make its removal pVofltable. i 
At the time of the treaty no ex

plorations had been made lri the pres- ] 
ent ore fields of northeastern Minne- ' 
sota and the valuable deposits of iron j 
were then unknown. ' 

Two Aire Injured | 
At Detroit, Minn.; 

! 
Detroit, Minn.. Dec. 30.—Two peo- i 

pie received broken limbs here by I 
falls on the ice following a recent rain. ! 
Otto Bringleson slipped on an Icy! 

sidewalk Tuesday, breaking his leg. ! 
He is now at the Detroit hospital and 
doing as well as can be expected. 

Editor Bunden of the Detroit Her- j 
aid is also Incapacitated for work by 
a broken arm which he received 
when he fell on an icy sidewalk while 
on his way to the office Monday 
morning. | 

Q&A 
(SSt 

This ample treatment 
clears the head,looeena Irritating 
phlegm, cools inflamed, stinging 
tissues and breaks thf cold. 
8ee bottle for simple direction*. 
Oo to your druggist—epare 
yourself serious trouble—start 
now to take | 

DR.igNG'SKvro 
-a, syrup for coughs &co!ds 

McElroy's Flower Shop 
PKOITB 19*1 

Bay and Hlght Service ra 
rvmu Bxncws) 

McElroy's Flower Shop 
408 Belters Ave. Those 1H] 

Elks, C. P. Brown of Fargo, 

dep^ty^grand^exalted ^ be. in Minot!"16 legislative branch of the govern- | authorities, Voll?recht is accused of the foundation for a period of 
for the January 13 meeting 6/ the i . . ... ... ! having driven the other relatives from j raPldgrowth 
lodce ' ' * v i Tteit the whole of the act is in con-, the house recently. A luncheon in celebration of its 

The applications of 21 persons f or {tr°^nlilon of consUtutlonof tho Unit-! . " ~ * | "M00 members" will be held in con-
admittaXpe to the order will be ballot
ed upon'at this .meeting, as well as 
various other important business mat
ters will be disposed of. 

IURGES CASH BUSINESS.-
Velva, N. D., Dec. 30.—The only 

successful solution of profitable mer
chandizing is to do business on a cash 
basis, because not only the farmers 
but . also many business men of the 

^WO FINED AT MINOT. j nection with the annual meeting on 
Minot, N. D.. Dec. 30.—Fines of $10 ! January 15 at the St. Paul Athletic 

the defendant does not pay the $120 Btate have suffered from having had 
fine assessed against him, he must re 
turn to -jail and serve 60 days in ad
dition to the sentence of JO days.-The 
charge against Wallace'grew out of 
worthless checks he is alleged to have 
passed in th& city and for which he re
ceived merchandise. 

DRESS SUITS MUST BE 
SPQTLESS! ; -

Have us clean, yours now—and 
it will be ready for the coming . 
social events. 

' Just Phono 486. ; ' 

PANTOR IUM 
I. Papermaater, Mgr. . . 

Fifth ami DoBfera, , Phone 481 
: Orand Forka. «. Ik. . - ' 

"Youare aa'nsar the 
Maater Cleaners as 
the closest - Parcel 
Post Office." 

too much credit, asserts T. Welo, 
president of the North Dakota Retail 
Merchants' association! in the presi
dent's annual message to members of 
the organization. , 

•ROSS BgAN STUJJ HELD. 
Minot. -N. D., Dec. 30.—Charged 

with embezzlement of approximately 
$3,000 in postoffice funds, and held 
under bonds of, $2,500, Harley Stotts, 
former postmaster at Ross, N. D., is 
still in the War^.couqty jail here, he 
having us yet been unable to secure 

,the necessary bonds. 
T.he Mountrail county postmaster 

was arrested several weeks ago, and at 
the tim<>, according to the authorities, 
indicated hie liellcf that ho aould Im-
ipediaiely secure bonds for h^s release. 
Seisaid-then, It. is alleged, that he-In
tended to -replace the shortage, and 
then. go before a, federal judge, and 
enter a. plea. ' . ' [ 

TYPEWRITERS! 

Cl'T 

iTPer^onl^ , 
b&s 'k klgh g>ada%ab«Ut typewrtter. 
^ ' All xoakaa. • . ,u.. ...: , 

- Ooraaa Vn^ 

aa 

isaife . onuia JaiM. W. "* 

NEW GRADUATE  ̂
GEISJ100 JOB 

E. W. Lee finished, his course at 1 

Dakota Business College, Pargo, N. 
D.,the day the NC.VM. C. Store of 
Oakes called for a #100-a-month 
office roan. Lee was sent. Big; firms 
wjlltnglj? pav-good salaiies to begin- . 

i hers fr<nii4 DsJtota;^ because they 
are trailed tp &m»what they get. 
figkTf^W^aft. They need little 
breaking lfl.«ThreeCk B.Cjstudentt 

• Wefe • 

; "Follow (he' luccetf ful.'* Enroll 
' new. Send riames .of interested 

friends and grt Success Magazine 
/•ilfrec^ '- Write F. L*^ratkigs,~ Pres.j 
;8^Fro^St,F«if0^N.O. 

ion particularly as to provisions re-
!^dIW«prlVli«1f and inVn"n}Uea °11 anT*costs of^$*5%vere" assessed* in" two ?lub' at whIcI? tim« P^ns for incre^-
the citizens of the several states and separate cases of disorderly conduct i JJf® membership to 2,000 will be 
provides no state shall deprive any i heard ln iustice court bv Judirn Tohn considered. 
without dL'nrorM^nfi-im property | j Lynch, against Frank Mardell. One 1 Th®MlnnesotaHistorical society is 

uMnnnrnnrat 1 char«e was made against tho defend- the ,old.«st Institution in tho state. Or-
in M^l„rPX irl' ; ant connection ^ith some property 

if.," fn k , he ls alleged to have damaged in the 
district court is fixed for January 5. j Troy Laundry block, and the other 

i constituted somewhat similar accusa-
DETROIT NOTES ' ! il0ns connectlon with an affair in a 

Detroit, Minn., -Dec. 30.—H. Dob- ! MARRIED IN MINNEAPOUS. 
bfersteln of Hutchinson spent the hoi- j Hunter, N. D.t Dec. 30.—Chris J. 
idays with friends here, returning to | Sorenson, Jr., of this city was jnar-
his home Thursday evening. . rled to Miss Agnes Abrahanison last 

P. B. Bjornson of the Wilcox.Lum- | week, in Minneapolis, according to 
ber company spent • Christmas ' with J word received here. The young peo-
his parents at Twin Valley. | pie are both well known here. Mr. 

Miss Esther |Beit spent a few days > Sorenson's parents recently moved to 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Cuttcura Soap 
Tiie Wealthy 

' 

Shaving Soap 
jlnti lii'ii IMti II •[••tHfcM'Wii' l" I M ' 

last week with her parents at Moor-
head. _ - ' 

The Misses Edith and Gertrude 
Nunn, who are attending the Miifne-
80ta university, are home ! fpr their 
Christmas vacation. They will return 
to school today. 

Dr. and Mrs. Rutledge entertained 
a- number of friends to a .'6 o'clock 
dinner on . Wednesday. The evening 
was spent at bridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Whitson are spending 
the holidajk week with friends at Wa
dena. , 

The R. N. A. camp' has elected, the 
following officers for, ; the ensiling 
year: Oracle', 'Sara.' Carlson; > vice 
Oracle." liaura Higginsoh; recorder, 
Belle Anton"; receiver,- Bessie Foster; 
marshal, Ella Clenient; . chancellor, 
Millie Muifi The officers will be in
stilled January 9 by ' D. S. -O. Myrtle 
Stewart, with Erie Grldley as cere-
naonial marshal. -

Mrs. Rose Aldric^ came down from 
Grand Forks-to spend" the Christmas 
season with -her' mother;. Mrs. pisson. 
She will return home about January 5." 
Mrs. Nels Anderson Is, visiting with 
Her parents, Mr.vand Mrs- George Fos
ter.' : • • ' ' , 

The peMolay boys gave, a dancing 
party to about • fifty of theif l'riendn 
on Wednesday evening, They- were 
c.haperoned" by the/following Masons 
and wivep: W..G; Stewart and wife, 
'Dr. Weeks and wife, J. J. Wade .and 
wire arid Gup - Alfison. and wife'.' 
' Mt. Tabor = lodge; A. F, -and A. • M., 

of Detroit has elected the. following 
officers: -W. M., W. 'G^ Stewart; S. 
W., A. S. Raridolf; J. W., »J. P. Ctfn-
nell;'treasurer,' H. W. Teague; aecre-
tary, J: S. Comstook,'1' - J - :< (y 

The Fargb-Oetrolt lee company has 
starteff Its diie har,vea^ 'here with - * 
large crew of mep> ' 4 

•Mra. John Benaon of Detroit, 
Mi^h., will spehd the* 'winter. with h6r 
parents, Mr. and Mr^. Johiv.Melb'ye. 

R. C. gladding . is home, >apendlng 
the ^holldaya i^ith hi» family. , 

BEREgFQK^HOm 
BerBBford. S. D.^ Dec.- 29,-r-Flre de-

•trpy^d the City hotel here, causing* 

itoday. The structure-iras inaured for 
afajut llttiMJttc ^All; occupants t>(.- the 

Totel- were arovised in 'time -to^ get out 

Racine, Wis. 

ELKS TO CELEBRATE 
' Minot, N. D., Dec. 30—Preparations 

for the Elks' circus and indoor car
nival to be held in the armory during 
the week of January 15 to 20, are 
proceeding under a full head of steam 
with the arrival in Minot of J. P. Guz-
zy and E. A! McDonald of St. Paul, 
director and publicity man, respective
ly. An opportunity is offered to Mi
not young <women to win a valuable 
diamond ring, as well as to become a 
queen of the carnival, by selling the 
most tickets for the exposition.- The 
fair one will be crowned on the con-i 
eluding evening. 

HEADS MINOT KTWANIANS 
Minot, N. D., Dec. 30.—Dr. J. R. 

Pence is president of the Minot Ki-
wanis club fpr the. year of 1923. Dr. 
E. - G. De Mots Is vice president and 
B. A. Balerud . is'treasury. The re
tiring officers are Carl N. Cox, presi
dent; John J. Coyie, vice' president, 
and A. H. Kurth, treasurer. 

HUNTER NOTES 

ganlzed on October 20, 1849. less than 
two months after the convening of the 
first territorial legislature, it has de
voted more than 73 years to the col
lection and publication of the histori
cal records of Minnesota. 

That there ls a growing Interest in 
Minnesota history is evidenced not on
ly by the Inc'rease In membership, ac
cording to Dr. BUck, but also by the 
enlarged use being made of the society 
resources. Particularly striking are 
the figures showing the Increasing use 
^eing made of the' library resources. 

iess than 6,000 readers were loaned 
ooks ln the main reading room ln 

1919. In 1920 there were 10,000 loans 
made and in 1921 the figure rose to 
1,7,000. It is estimated that 30,000 
persons have used the book at the'His
torical society building during 1922. 

At the 74th annual meeting of the 
society next month, Dr. Folwell, whose 
second volume of History of Minne
sota is soon to come from the press 
will be the principal speaker. ; 

SCOUTS MEET 
Minot, N, D., Dec. 29.—Northwest

ern Boy Scout' members and scout
masters were in gathering here today 
for the annual district meeting, which 
is expected to draw a representative 
attendance of scouts and scout com
mitteemen from many- different points 
in the northwestern part of the state. 
D. D. Riley, scout commissioner of 
the Minot district, who has spent 
much time during the last month or 
two, visiting and investigating the 
possibilities ot organizing additional 
troops, ls in general charge. The pur
pose of. the annual meeting is to 
shape the course of the council for 
the ensuing'year and to formulate a 
budget to cover the proposed scout 
activities. • , 

Hunter, N. D., Dec. 30.—James 
Dickson of Fargo was here for several 
days last week visiting with relatives 
land friends. 
. Gerhardt -Larson, who is working in 
on.e Of the banks in Fargo was here a , , 
few days this week, visiting with his . 
parents. , 

Percy Stewart, a student of the' Da
kota Business college. spent several 
days during the ; past week visiting 
relatives here. 

Geo. Lemke, Great Northern em
ploye, spent a- .few day8 at his home 
this week. He moved to this city laat 
fall from F.lnjey. •> 

< Miss Hellene Adams of vthia city left 
for Niagara Tuesday Mornings, where 
she will visit with her aister for a few 
.weeks. .' -
-• The Mistier Joyce afnd Gladya'-Knud-ri , 
ison of thlS city wfire ln .Blanetyard for 
a few d^ya this week visiting > relatives. 

'- . Mlss Nettle, Skua of this city, who 
Reaches.in the Greenfield consolidated 
School, was In Fargo visiting for a few 

Herald Wpnts Bring Results 

put Flowers 
FLORAL DESIGNS. 

V, CORSAGES 
NOVELL'S 

smi w ' io mo. «ta m 

DRY CLEANING. PRESSING AND 
REPAIRING 

Reasonable Prices 
Send Tour Package Paroel Post 

Fine Hemstitching on all Materials' 

GRAND FORKS DYE HOUSE 
317 Kittson Ave. Phone 79S-W 

Artificial flowers were first made 
and used by Italian nuns to decorate 
the altars ln churches. 

Ogilvie & Sherman 
DENTISTS 

Widlund Bldg. 
Phone 486-W. Grand Fork* 

FIRE PROOF VAULT 

H. A. PIERCE 
UNDERTAKER 

And Funeral Director 

The Place of Distinctive Service 

Phone 70W 
1S3 S. Third Street. Grand Forks, N. D, 

Get Dentistry That Fits 
at Half the Usual Cost 

yyEJ take particular pride in fitting difficult mouths. No Jsl ' 
matter what trouble you may have experienced else- ,f$ 

where in the past, in getting satisfactory dental work, ourjf; 
specialists will solve your problem satisfactorily and give you teeth |.:H • 
that will fit and afTord you lasting satisfaction. t|| 

When you come to us you are assured lowest prices and the very! 
latest Metropolitan methods in dentistry—the same as you would*! 
receive in any of the largest offices in the land. " 

NEW YORK DENTAL CO. 
13-15 S. Third St. 

Grand Forks- N. D. 
Over Bcnner ft Begg 

910 Crowns & Bridgework, 1 
per tooth,  ̂ ar 
spcclal 

$20 Cling Tite Suction •|f|| 
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KEEP POSTED! 
TRIAL OFFER ... g;*-- -.«tj 

The Grand Forks Daily Herald will be sent by mail to atiy ^ddTess-. . . —T i'add 
In North Dakota. Minnesota, South Dakota or Montana from name 
til the close of the 1923 Session of The North Dakota Legists 
for *1.00. 
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| /Grand, Forks Herald, 

Gentli 

Enclosed find $ 
address^ ' 

i~a Send iUie Herald to Uie -
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One Year 4S.06 — Six^Months $*.1%;— Thtm MH^ «i A»v. 

"Pay a yew and Save • Dollar," 


